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KO-EO 
VOLUME XXVII 
-Free Press 
Pl.edged 
Lamron Columns 
Open to All OCErs 
By Gil Christian 
Lamron News Editor 
Editors of the Lamron feel that 
more emphasis should be laid on 
5tudent expression of opinion on 
live issues at OCE. 
That was the consensus of all 
those present at the last staff meet-
ing. 
To facilitate this expression and 
promote discussion within our col-
lege community, the staff has decid-
ed to adopt a policy of complete 
"freedom of press." This means 
that at all times the columns of the 
Lamron are open to any student for 
expression of his opinion on any 
subject. It also means that the e~-
tors of the Lamron will attempt to 
reflect student trends in thinking I 
on issues Important to student life. 
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Burglars Loot $75.06 For Chest Drive 
Week-end 
Reunion 
DueAlums 
Whiskerino, Dances 
Get Major Interest 
Whiskers and plans - both for 
Homecoming-were sprouting fast 
and furious around campus today, 
Interest in the annual Whisker-
ino was showing signs of outracing 
anticipation for the Homecoming 
program itself. It is rumored that 
the Whiskerino rewards this year 
will be sojmet:ihing\ stupendous-it 
not in value at least in surprise im-
. pact. The awards will be made at 
the Friday evening dance. 
Lamron's contact within the ranks 
of the dance committee also hints 
at a real surprise, but that's all he'd 
say. Better show up at the dance 
and find out! I Homecoming is a real job, and 
ti:.e;o:~e s~:~s si!~1~ t~e e;;~~~::~ 1· )/,Y 
in the Lamron. If YOU disagree, 
you are free to write a letter to the 
editors, which is the reader's way 
of "doing an editorial." 
many people on campus have been 
, hard at work the past several weeks 
I doing the necessary preparatory 
chores. With Miss Ruth Lauten-
bach of the P.E. staff as adviser 
and John Herbert as general chair-
man overseeing activities, the hous-
ing committee under Trudy Koh-
ler and Homer Olfert; the dance 
committee headed by Ted Shorack 
with Jackie Christensen, Elizabeth 
Hoyser, Homer Olfert, Stella Bell-
ingham and Chris May; the music 
committee led by Jack Graham; 
the publicity committee under Ann 
The staff voted th.at \all such 
letters to the editor must be sign-
ed, in the belief that each writer 
must take responsibility for his I 
own statements. This same policy 
binds writers of Lamron editorials, 
since all such editorials are joint 
expressions of staff opinion, and J 
are thoroughly discussed and re-
written in editorial conference. 
The Lamron can only grow as it 
serves its community. It can only 
do this as it covers the news, inter-
prets, and reports to its readers. 
"The editors are hard at work on 
this job. Your part is to keep the 
editors informed on YOUR opin-
ions, YOUR news needs, YOUR fea-
ture likes and dislikes, and YOUR 
activities. 
A complete list of YOUR report-
ers follows. Give the~ your stor-
ies-they are working hard to cov-
er the campus for YOU. 
Shirley Carr, Larry Dawson, Mil-
dred DeVos, Helen Fonger, June 
Gardner, Florence i[ng, Henrietta 
Johnson, Hiromi "Smiley" Kimi-
zuka, Peggy Neal, Mary Lou Pear-
son, Mary swart, Barbara Will and 
Lois Ziegenbein. 
These people a.re just as busy as 
you are, but they are :finding time 
to work on the Lamron just · the 
same. 
Sig Eps Prepare· 
Campus Directory 
Under the direction of Margaret 
Mills, president of the organiza-
tion, Sigma Epsilon Pi has prepar-
ed campus handbooks which will 
be on sale next week. 
They will contain the names and 
addresses of all students and fac-
ulty members of Oregon College of 
Education, their phone numbers, 
marital status, and other pertinent 
information. 
The actual price of these books 
has not yet been announced due 
to an uncertainty about the cost of 
publication, but it is estimated at 
25 cents a copy. 
The cover design· was planned by 
Bill Gash, Lamron ari editor.-'F.M. 
BURGLARS COUNT SWAG: Late Wednesday afternoon found members of the infamous House of Burg-
lars gleefully totalling the loot of their highly successful Community Chest drive. Members of the gang 
are: standing, (left to right) Calvin Peterson a senior and Douglas Sullivan a junior, both from Eugene; 
Seated: Archie "Tiger" Padberg, a junior, Heppner; Cecil Clay, juruor, San Francisco; Jack C. Holt, sen-
Engberg, with Georgia Priebe and 
Chris May; and the various other 
groups have all been putting in 
long hours. 
ior, Heppner; Bud "Tiny" Marshall, freshman, Heppner; and Dell "Pinch" Penney, junior, Sacramento. The alumni letters group under 
Barbara Gates, with a. long list of 
workers, including Miss Lauten-
bach and Miss Jane Dale, labored 
far into the night to prepare, ad-
dress and mail nearly 1500 individ-
ual invitations to OCE alums. They 
are thinking of writing a theme 
song for next year's group-some-
thing about Inky Fingers on the 
Old Adnresserette. 
ATTENTION, STAFFERS! 
All editors and reporters are 
urgently requested to attend a 
special Lamron staff meeting at 
7 p.m. on Tuesday in the typing 
I 
I Seven sinister shapes gathered I quietly around a small table in the 11 
1
1 darkness of a little room not far 
off the OCE campus. 
I A muttered parley grew into open I 
OCE student Body: 
I voiced discussion and finally noisy room. .All hands are needed to argument. 
Your response to t he Commu-
nity Chest drive was highly 
gratifying. The generosity which 
you demonstrated indicates that 
the welfare -0f others has a high 
rating in your list of values. 
prepare our Homecoming issue. Then a wiser (?) head prevailed, On behalf of the Oregon, Polit 
county, and Monmouth Commu-
nity Chests I extend my thanks. 
There are plenty of jobs on and a voice stronger than the rest FRIDAY, OCTOBER 28: 
the Lamron staff for reporters 
and typists. It's YOUR paper-
make it ' a success. 
Linn PE Clinic 
Aided by OCE 
Two OCE professors of physical 
elfucation and rhythms will bring 
their specialized experiences and 
techniques to the aid of classroom 
teachers in Linn county this week. 
Miss Ruth Lautenbach and Mrs. 
Faye Knox, both of OCE's physical 
education department staff, will 
work with the Linn county group at 
the Santlam school the evening of 
October 26. 
Mrs. Knox, U. of O. graduate and 
student of the dance at Bennington 
(Vt.) college, will devote the first 
half of the evening to work with 
the primary teachers on lower-
grade levels of rhythm activities. 
Miss Lautenbach, who holds her 
master's degree from U. of Iowa, 
will be working with the upper 
grade teachers on physical educa-
tion program. 
Later in the evening the two will 
trade groups and Mrs. Knox will 
demonstrate rhythm and dance 
work for upper grades, while Miss 
Lautenbach carries out work with 
the primary teachers. 
The P.E. clinic was arranged by 
Florence Lane, county school super-
intendent. 
Watch your mailboxes-or you'll 
miss some good bets. 
declared, "I tell you it's no use, 
gang-we better go straight." 
And that's how the House of 
Burglars reformed. 
First action in their campaign to 
convince the campus they are trust-
worthy citizens, after all, brought 
them congratulations from all sides 
late Wednesday when it became 
known that their brilliant "hold-
up barriers" in the hallways had 
extracted $75.06 from the student 
population for the Red Feather 
drive. 
"How could they resist those 
R. E. Lieuallen, Chairman 
Monmouth Community Chest 
John Dewey Gets 
OCE's Best Wishes 
One of the first official actions of 
the officers of OCE's John Dewey 
chapter of FTA was to wish the 
chapter's namesake happy · birthday 
on his 90th anniversary. 
posters?" muttered one wise chief Herman Johnson as president, 
thief. "Leave it to us to get dough- Elaine Foltz as vice-president and 
even though we didn't get it for I Gwen Stillwell as secretary, wired 
ourselves this· time." I best wishes to the most noted of 
Last year's chest fund effort pro- American educational philosophers 
duced only $7, despite plans and Thursday evening. Ruth Schultz, 
work by several willing people. secretary of the FTO, state organ-
The drive this year was in two ization, also acted for the state 
parts with Professor M. R. Thomp- group in sending a similar wire. 
" B·"' 1 uld Dr. H. M. Gunn, as director of The House or uig ars wo 
thi t it t elementary teacher education for like to take s oppor un y o 
ir i ti t the Oregon, wired "Best of birthday express the apprec a on o 
student body of OCE for their wishes from all training teachers 
and teachers in Oregon." 
7:00 p.m. Pep rally and Home-
coming bonfire 
8:30 p.m. "Hello" Dance in Maple 
hall (new student Union) 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 29: 
10:30 a.m. Alumni registration in 
Maple hall 
12:00 m. Lunches onsale inMaple 
hall 
2:00 p.m. OCE Wolves vs. EOCE 
Mountaineers (after game cof-
fee hour in Maple hall) 
6:30 p.m. Alumni banquet and 
meeting in Jessica Todd hall 
9:00 p.m. Homecoming dance in 
P.E. building (music by the 
Glenn Woodry orchestra) 
PE Collision 
Causes Injury 
Lamron reporter, Lois Zeigenbein 
is suffering from a sprained ankle 
and a hard bump on the head which 
she received Thursday afternoon 
when she fell after a. collision with 
cooperation in making the re- The wires, routed through Asso- two other girls during a P.E. ~44 
cent Community Chest drive a. , 
success. we would also like to ciated Press's News Editor in Radio class. 
City, New York, were delivered at The injury occurred during a 
say "thanks" to Peggy Geertz 
Butler for her fine posters and a huge banquet celebration staged demonstration of a "little children's 
to Byron Hindman for his work by hundreds of Mr. Dewey's friends game" called "Black Tom." 
with the public address system. 
son in charge of the faculty side. 
Reports on faculty contributions 
were incomplete at Lamron press 
time. 
Professor Oscar Christensen is in 
charge of the drive in Polk county, 
and Registrar R. E. Lieuallen heads 
the Monmouth campaign. -L.D. 
and associates that evening in New It seems that as we grow older 
York. Dr. Dewey was presented we lose that special "bounce" that 
wi1'h $90,000-for use as he saw flt. makes children appear to lead 
Other schools in Oregon, informed charmed lives. 
by OCE of the event, joined in sim- At present Lois is spending a. 
ilar action. very quiet week in the infirmary. It 
is hoped by the Lamron staff and 
La)nron reporters, editors, ty;p- all her other friends that she will 
ists, still needed. It's YOUR paper soon be back on her feet and in 
-make it a success! there pitching. -G.C. 
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~DITO RIAL 
RESPONSIBILITY AND INITIATIVE 
OCE's Burglars turned honest Wednesday and 
held up the rest of the student body to the tune of 
$75.06. 
The reformation of these desperate characters is 
in itself a good news story-but there is more here 
than another n~ws story. 
There is a concrete example of just what person-
al responsibility and student initiative can mean on 
our campus. 
Last year's Red Feather drive netted only $7 or 
so. Yet this year's accomplished the seeming miracle 
of a ten-times multiplication. 
Here's how it worked: A couple of the Burglars, 
a group of seven hardened souls living together "co-
operatively" in town, had heard rumors help was 
needed on the drive. They talked the thing over, and 
by Monday had convinced their companions that "the 
honest way" was best. 
Came a double-quick but complete planning ses-
sion, · a fast call on friends for aid with posters, and 
the campaign was set by this group, most of whom 
are veterans of armed forces service. 
Wednesday the attack opened with a daring dis-
play ( did you see those posters!? !) between classes 
in Campbell hall and the administration building. 
This was followed up by personal appeals from the 
Sinister Seven, and an aerial attack (via. loudspeak-
er) from CH's second story windows. 
Each guy was responsible for a part-each one 
carried out his assignment faithfully. Result: $75.06. 
Responsibility and initiative like that displayed 
by, the Burglars will go a long way to solve other 
campus problems if applied in like manner. 
Co-ed's View 
Of Grid Game 
Tonight your Roving Reporter 
has decided to rove to the football 
game. Such excitement in the air! 
The dorm is wild with anticipation. 
In room 12 a few side bets are be-
ing taken as to the results of the 
game. We're ready at last. 
The crowd surges out of the dorm 
asd races for the game. My traveling 
companion informed me that she 
knew a short cut. One hour later 
we are crawling through the win-
dow of a barn. There must be an 
easier way to get to the stadium. 
We hear a cheer ahead, and see a 
light. 
At last we are here. We are just 
in time for the start of the game. 
Wait, everyone's standing up, are 
they leaving? Well, that's not very 
smart, the game's just started! 
Now they're sitting down. Oh 
well, it must be some sort of ritual 
they perform before the game. 
Oh look, that boy is kicking the 
ball. My, what big shoulders he has. 
Why, I do believe he forgot to take 
the hanger out of the top of his 
uniform. 
Well, now, if that isn't silly. His 
team is running after the ball. If 
they wanted it so badly why didn't 
they keep it? 
I guess the other team is going to 
keep it now. Now they're all getting 
in a little circle. Really, what a 
poor time to tell jokes! 
Now is our chance. Why doesn't 
someone on our team pick up the 
ball and run off the fleld--and the 
game will be over. can't they see 
the ball just sitting there? 
Well, it's too late now. Here 
comes the other team. They're all 
stooping over. Isn't that nice, they 
CONCERNING LAMRON POLICY are telling our team the joke, too! Wait, they're throwing the ball 
After reading the editorial page of last week's all around. Look at the little boy, 
Lamron, some students m a y have muttered , ''What're he has the ball now and he's run-
they trying to do-preach to u s ?" W e ll. m ayb e it d i d ning this way. 
sound like preaching. Here comes that fellow with the 
'd f h • d hangers in his shoulders--oh, he 
But if it did, your 1 ea O preac mg an ours knocked that little boy right over. 
certainly differ! Why doesn't he pick on someone 
We members of the Lamron staff a r e n ' t standing his own size? 
on a pedestal above you. We're all s tud_ents , j~s t the Wait, the little boy dropped the 
same as you, which puts us on equal g round. Perhaps football and someone on our team 
one difference is that we're actively ;interested in is picking it up for him so every-
Id , b k thing will be alright. But he's keep-. OCE. If we weren't, we certainly wou n t e wor - ing it. Isn't that rude? 
ing on the Lamron. Work is needed at OCE - not Now our team is telling jokes. 
griping. Wha hoppen! Everyone's standing 
From other sources the remark came that by up. I can't see. Everyone is scream-
criticizing OCE in the Lamron, copies of which are ing! I can't hear! My traveling 
mal'le.d out to various schools, we were actually put- companion informed me that they just chased the boy with the foot-
ting an unfavorable li~ht on ~he _school. . ball off of the field. 
Neither do we believe this lS true. Rather, 1t One hour later, after they chased 
shows that the students are taking an active interest four more of our boys off the field, 
in the affairs of the school; that things aren't being and they carried five of their team 
· · 1 b " " members away, we heard a gun-
allowed to deteriorate s1mp Y ecause no one care~. I shot. That last boy must have been 
It would be wonderful to fill the Lamron with hurt worse than we thought. 1s that 
complimentary remarks, but what good would that what they do with all football play-
do, When We actually knOW that there are many Op- ers that get hurt? No wonder we 
portunities for improvement. on our campus?_ have to import so many players ev-
It is certain that these improvements will occur ery year. . . 
• Everyone 1s leavmg now. I guess 
only through student-mterest. the game is over. waa there a 
The Lamron isn't going to be a Pollyanna paper. score? I know how to figure it out. 
We want to print news of constant improvement at Hmmm! The number of players 
OCE-but we want the stories to be true. squared, divided by the total nwn-
When these fine things occur, we'll , write about ber of yards, then find the square 
them. But let's make our plans for a better college : 0 : 3~!. th~,::;\!:: ~:~:erc~i:;! 
COIDe true first. more players off the field than I 
Student responsibility and initiative are needed thought.) Football is surely an odd 
to do the job. - game! - J.N. & B.T. 
For the benefit of Lamron st.aft' 
members and other contributors, the 
following publication schedule has 
been established. 
For all Monday publications, the 
previous Wednesday noon is the 
deadline for feature stories; Thurs-
day night is the deadline for news 
stories; and Saturday noon is the 
deadline for emergency or bulletin 
news. 
For the few Friday editions (to 
be published because of such events 
as holidays and exams) Wednesday 
is the deadline for features, and all 
copy must be in by Thursday noon. 
Listed here are the dates upon 
which the Lamron will be distribu-
ted. Clip them for your convenience. 
October: Monday, 24; Friday, 28. 
November: Monday, 7, 14, 21. • 
December : Monday, 5, 12. 
January: Monday, 9, 16, 23, 30. 
February: Monday, 6, 13, 20, 27. 
March: Monday, 6, 13; Friciay, 17. 
April: Monday, 3, 10, 17, 24. 
May : Monday, 1, 8, 15, 22, 29. 
June: Monday, 6. 
STREIT SPEAKS IN SALEM 
Mr. Clarence Streit of Wash-
ington, D.C., will speak at 8 to-
night in Waller hall at Willam-
ette university in Salem. He is 
the originator of the Federal 
Union proposition for world or-
ganization. He will speak on the 
Atlantic Union Committee's 
proposal for federal union of 
the Atlantic Pact countries. l Admission is free but an offer-ing will be taken for his travel-
ing expenses. -M.L.P. 
CampusHouseNews 
Jessica Todd Hall 
Several of t:(1.e dorm residents 
have been down with colds this week 
but all seem to have recovered very 
nicely. Georgia Priebe, ~ry Ann 
Little, Kay Polehn and Gwen Still-
well have all been affected by the 
bug. 
fresbman class will have to get busy. 
t t t t 
Intramural rivalry is on again. 
West House, coached by Ralph 
Hurst, upset Padberg's Burglars in 
the first game of the year for both 
teams. Rex Burris caught two 
touchdown passes and one conver-
sion pass to top the scoring. Andy 
§ § § § Sandwick trapped a Burglar back 
Mary has a little lamb and he's behind his goal line for the other 
black and woolly with a big pink two West House points. With five 
ribbon tied about his neck. Mary seconds left iI). the game Padberg's 
Swart, a freshman from Portland, team finally managed to push over 
is the lucky girl who owns this a touchdown from the one-yard 
beautiful stuffed animal who has line. The final score was 15-7. Tues-
captured the hearts of dorm girls. day night west House played Buck-
§ § § § ley's. That is all! 
Plans were made at the last coun- t t t t 
en meeting for the Todd hall open Friday night Roger Christensen, 
house scheduled for November 11. headed toward Portland, was sud-, 
Also the problem of coming in late I denly aware of something looming 
was discussed and penalties were de- up on the road. A passenger, Lyle 
vised. If the girls don't want to find Jansen, yelled "holy cow!" just as 
out what penalties were thought up the car bounced off the south end 
they'd better watch the clock more of a north-bound horse. Roger 
closely! managed, however, to keep the car 
§ § § § under control and to pull over to 
Another Todd hall girl was elect- , the side of the road. The only cas-
ed to the yell team. Phyllis Zenger ualties were a fog light and a rear-
is the girl and the whole dorm ex- view mirror. The horse apparently 
tends its congratulations. was unhurt. • 
§ § § § t t t t 
Marcella Hoffert has been giving Wednesday night when the boys 
faithful service at the study tables gdt back from the OSC swimming 
three nights a week. Her careful su- pool, Mrs. Keithley was waiting up 
pervision has made the study table with lots of apple pie and hot choc-
very successful this term. olate. We just love apple pie and 
§ § § § hot chocolate after swimming, Mrs. 
One last word and that it about Keithley! -J.S. 
the wonderful way all the girls . 
have cooperated to make the dorm Varsity House 
quiet after 10:30. It really has been 
nice to be able to sleep without The cooperative student board-
doors slamming, radios going, and ing house has been named "Varsity 
voices echoing down the hall.-T.K. House" by its members. With or-
West House 
Seems miraculous the way the 
dorm empties over the week-end. 
There were only five fellows at West 
House Saturday night . The rest of 
them just seemed to disappear. Sun-
day afternoon, however, they reap-
peared as if they had never been 
gone. 
t t t t 
Several men went to the coffee 
hour at Todd hall Sunday and they 
report that they enjoyed themselves 
very much. Many thanks, Todd hall. 
t t t t 
It's an old custom at OCE to have 
a bonfire before the Homecoming 
ganizatioQ. and meetings, officers 
have been elected. They are: Ralph. 
Capasso, president; Charles Pinion. 
secretary;· and George Watts, head 
of activities. 
,r ,r ,r 
President H. M. Gunn, Dean Del-
mer Dewey, and Head Football 
Coach Bill McArthur were dinner 
gue!lts at the house last Wednesday 
evening. These men were prominent 
in organizing OCE's first student 
cooperative living group. 
,r ,r ,r 
Plans are underway at Varsity 
House for a hall dance and other 
social functions that w i 11 cre-
ate great interest on campus this 
term. 
,r ,r ,r 
game each year. It's also a custom Fellows in the house who are 
to have the freshman class build representing us on the varsity foot-
and guard the bonfire from ma- ball team are Ralph Capasso, Dick 
rauders. It seems that some people Salveson, George Watts, Merlin 
always try to burn it ahead of time. Marsh, Dick V-anderzanden, John 
It looks as if the freshmen have Wade, Tom Hill, and Frank Rinal-
slipped up this year. There was an di. Freshman footballers with some 
excellent foundation for the bonfire varsity gridiron action are Dewey 
already built, but about half-way James, Charles Pinion, Vincent 
through the Vanport game Friday McGinley, Donald Stryker, Donald 
evening, October 14, it was touched Banta, Leonard Staudinger, James 
off. There is less than a week left, Dyal, Lionel Miller, Louis Cocker-
before the big game and if OCE · ham, and Bob Norton. 
is to have the traditional bonfire the J (Continued on Page Four) 
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Noxon Shows 
A-V Methods 
Curriculum Expert 
Addresses State 
Health Service 
Runs TB Tests 
New Films Scheduled 
f ducational Leaders A-V Center 6rowing Mr. Charles J. Noxon was one of 
the demonstrators at the Tillamook 
county visual aids workshop for 
teachers held last Friday and Sat-
urday, October 21 and 22 at Tilla-
mook. Mr. Noxon's subject was to 
demonstrate the motion picture pro-
jector as a way of presenting a 
current problem. By using a group 
of children as examples he showed 
junior and senior high school in-
structors how to present the prob-
lems of modern China on a level 
the children could easily under-
stand. 
Students are urged to report any 
health problems promptly to insure 
against loss of time in classes and Under the able direction of Mr. will be tabulated so that they will 
other activities as well as to prevent Van Maanen, the new audio-visual be available to be checked out. 
complications. aids center in room 113 of Campbell New equipment includes two new 
hall is rapidly improving its facili- movie projectors, one slide and film 
ties for serving the college and the strip projector, two opaque projec-
elementary schools. tors, a good 35 JA!llimeter camera, 
Tuberculin Testing Program 
The important phases of the tu-
berculosis case - finding program 
are: 
1. Tuberculin test-given to de-
termine which students have picked 
up tuberculosis bacilli. 
Purpose of this center is to make and five new screens including an 
available to teachers all types of auditorium screen cloth to be in-
audio-visual equipment with the stalled in the near future. Two 
least delay. Plans for this term in- record players are to be purchased 
elude the organization of the office soon. 
2. X-ray-purpose of finding out into an efficiently functioning body The office staff is made up of 
Mr. Noxon spoke to all the ele-
what the bacilli have done or are that will gain the confidence of the Mrl#. Verne 1Nassman and Deren 
doing. instructors and will encour~ge them Durk. Willis Keithley is technical 
. mentary teachers of that county on A positive tuberculin test means to use the equipment now at their 
various kinds of visual aids. Among that the person has picked up tu- disposal. 
those discussed were using the berculosis bacilli some time in his I Present services include the stor-
blackboard as a means of teaching life from some one who had the dis- age, care, and operation of projec-
poetry and the effectiveness of us- east at that time. tors, and the presentation of slides, 
ing slides and film strips in put- Immunizations such as o O 1 d film strips, films, and opaque ma-
ting accross an idea to the students. Shots, Influenza Vaccine, Typhoid terials. Later all maps and globes 
Dr. Stephen "(Jorey 1--------------Mr. Noxon spoke separately to each Vaccination, and Diphtheria Tox-
of the three class groups, primary, Many leading Oregon educators oid, are available to students at the I Work Available 
intermediate, and upper, discussing heard a challenge and a plan from cost of the materials. i For Students 
and demonstrating ways in which Dr. Stephen Corey of Columbia Uni- Hospitalization work available to students on 
each group could be handled most versity'§ Teachers College at a Fae- The students, when indicated, the OCE campus, ranges from typ-
effectually. ulty Club banquet Saturday in Todd may receiv~ hospitalization at the ing to watchman. Anyone interest-
Today and tomorrow October 24 Hall DI' H M G ·d d , health service. 
, . . . . unn presi e . . . . ed in any type of work should see 
and 25, Mr. Noxon will address the. Dr. Corey, outstanding curricu- If services be~ond the facilities of I either Miss Joan Seavey, dean of 
rural elementary school teachers of lum authority, made a deep impres- the health service are needed, ~tu- i women, or Delmer R. Dewey, dean 
Linn county at Albany. He will dis- sion with his un~rring understand- dents may be referred to qualified of men. 
cuss visual aids as a help in teach- ing of teaching problems. His chal- resources. -H.R. According to the latest report 
ing and also the teaching of liter- 1 enge, aroused a real interest for from Dean Dewey there are approx-
ature to this age group. -P.N. effective teaching and brought mix- REV. E. B. BART IS imately 89 men working on the 
Seventy Attend 
IVCF · Meeting 
Seventy students heard Dr. Vic-
tor Sword last Monday evening at 
the meeting sponsored by the meet-
ing sponsored by the Inter-Varsity 
Christian Fellowship. 
According to Dr. Sword there are 
about 1500 students from India in 
ed reactions when the "how" of the ASSEMBL y FEATURE ca~pus at present with wages aver-
theory was discussed. aging 65 cents an hour. 
General agreement on ineffective- Chapel. services, held Friday at I Anyone wishing to have any work 
ness of forced learning was under- ~l a.m. m Campbell hall auditor- done may notify either ot the deans 
lined by understanding nods as Dr. mm, had as speaker Edward B. to find available workers. The fac-
Corey gave examples. Bart, minister of the First Baptist ulty are asked to contact either of 
"If they don't use it, they lose it," church in Corvallis. the deans if they want work done 
he declared, pointing up the tre- Organ prelude by Mrs. Florence rather than securing their own 
mendous waste of time in teach- Hutchinson was fbllowf:¥i by the; help. -H.F. 
congregation singing, "All Hail the ing based on ineffective learning Power." A special number "The It's your college-make yourself 
Stranger of Galilee,'' was sung by proud of it. 
Donna Young with Denise Murray 
situations. 
Dr. Rex Putnam, Joseph I. Hall, 
adviser and operator trainer. The 
operators are Jim Spears and Roger 
Dasch and Byron Hindman is in 
charge of all audio equipment. 
Any audio-'1sual schedules are 
to be checked through this new de-
partment. New films may be pre-
viewed between 4:00 and 5:30 p.m. 
in room 113. 
Films that will be available this 
week are: October 24 - Emotional 
Health, 8:00 a.m. Ad. 212; On the 
Right Side; The Stranger at Our 
Door; Walking with God. 
Elementary school: Oct. 24-26-
Pigs Make Profits; Mr. Bell; Mail-
man; Are You Popular? -L.Z.-G.C. 
Dr. Leslie J. Carson 
OPTOMETRIST 
Announces the opening of his 
professional offices for the 
practice of 
OPTOMETRY 
in all of its phases of visual care. 
1991 Fairgrounds Rd. Ph, 2-4074 
SALEM, OREGON 
and other members of the State De-the various colleges and universities 
in this country. "They want our partment, were among the guests 
American know-how,'' said Dr. as were many prominent members 
sword, "and it is very important of the three educational honorary 
that we Americans be very helpful societies. (Deadline and space pres-
to them for we want them to go sure prevents full coverage.) 
as accompanist. 
Preceding the special number, 
Larry Bell gave the Scripture read- 1 
ing from Acts I:1-8. The address, I 
"Spiritual Power,'' was given by · 
Edward B. Hart. Following the ad-
dress the congregation joined • in 
singing "Love Divine." 
1/u ~ JJailif 
back to their country with a good 
impressi<,m of us." 
During the question and answer 
period Dr. Sword was asked about 
the status of the Christian relig-
ion in India since the country gain-
ed independence. He replied, "The 
constitution of the country is mod-
eled after your own, and .it pro-
vides religious freedom. The main 
hindrance to the Christian religion 
in India is the presence of artificial 
divisions in the churches. The In-
dians cannot understand why the 
followers of Jesus Christ should be 
· split up." 
Dr. Sword plans to return to In-
dia November 17 to serve on the 
staff of the University of Delhi as 
the student councellor. 
New Auditorium Policy' 
The auditorium of Campbell hall 
will be locked from now on. Any-
one wishing the use of it should see 
Mr. Sayre at the business office. 
He will schedule the time you want 
the doors unlocked. This will be a 
few minutes before the time of your 
meeting. 
At the same time arrangements 
can be made with him if you want 
anything placed on the stage. 
Archie Padberg and his gang will 
see to it that the doors are unlock-
ed and that any necessary proper-
ties are on the stage, providing 
that you have made the necessary 
arrangements. But don't expect to 
go in and find 20 chairs on the 
stage, when all you asked for was 
that the doors be unlocked at 7 :30. 
Dedication of Hall 
Honors Brainerd 
Organist for the service was Mrs. 
1 Florence Hutchinson, music depart-
ment chairman. -L.D. 
CLASSES OMITTED 
The assembly committee has de-
cided that hereafter all regular as-
Episcopal parish house, to the mem- semblies will be held at the 11 o'clock 
ory of Miss Bertha Brainerd, OCE hour. The fourth period classes will 
registrar from 1922 to 1939· He told be dismissed or shifted to different 
of Miss Brainerd's loyalty and de-
votion to St. Hilda's and of her be-
quest which made the parish house 
possible. 
The Right Reverend Benjamin 
Dagwell, Bishop of Oregon, recently 
officiated at the service which ded-
icated Brainerd hall, st. Hilda's 
Mr. Ellis Stebbins of OCE spoke 
for the college friends of Miss 
Brainerd. He told of her friendli-
ness, her interest in young people, 
and the appropriateness of the 
memorial. -M.W. 
Mrs. Heath, Dr. Gunn 
Address Art Group 
Mrs. Pearl B. Heath and Dr. H. 
M. Gunn were featured platform 
speakers at the 1949 National Arts 
Education Association's convention 
held on Friday in Portland. 
periods on assembly days. 
For example, on Friday, October 
21, 11 o'clock classes met at 8:00 
and 8:00 o'clock classes were dis-
missed. Another assembly is sched-
uled for Wednesday, November 2, 
at 11 a.m., with the fourth period 
classes meeting at 10 o'clock. Ten 
o'clock classes will be dismissed. 
LARGEST CHOIR YET 
Mrs. Florence Hutchinson, choir I 
director, stated last week that the 
choir is now the largest in her long 
tenure at OCE with a membership 
of 52. 
The ch():r expects to have new I 
robes this year and new risers to 
facilitate a good view of the direc-
tor. 
Dr. Gunn was one of the educa-1 The group has already started on 
torn who made a welcoming address its Christmas program. 
tc, the Pacific Arts Association. Mrs. I 
Heath, head of the OCE art de- COSSACK CHOIB TO APPEAR 
partment, gave a talk on colors. The internationally famed Don I 
Dean Sidney W. Little is presi- Cossack chorus of singers and danc-
dent of the Pacific Arts Association I ers will appear Tuesday, October 25, 
for Oregon a~~ also dean of ~he I at 8:30 p.m. in the Portland civic 
school of archi.ecture and allied auditorium. 
arts at the University of Oregon. A group of OCE students has al-
Pacific Arts is one of four region- ready signed up with Miss Joan 
al areas of the National Art Educa- Seavey, dean of women, to attend 
tion Association. It serves 11 west- the concert and others who wish 
Watch your mailboxes-or you'll em states and the Territories of to go should see her. Transportation 
Cooperate and the plan will work 
well. -H.F. 
miss some good bets. Hawaii and Alaska. 'is being arranged. 
n.u..,..,.ayef ......... r..: t;.'•;, .. \ 11~ ~ ..... \ 
Minneapoli8, llfinn. 
Ask for it either way ... both 
trade-marks mean the same thing. 
With the student body at the University of 
Minnesota in Minneapolis - it's the Coffman 
Memorial Union. Coca-Cola is a favorite here, as 
in student gathering places everywhere. For a 
between-classes pause, or after an evening bull-
session- Coke belongs. 
BOTILED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY 
© 1949, The Coca-Cola Company 
• 
• 
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O(E S bd All MALE commuters are r e-U ues quested t o meet in room 111 or 
Campbell hall at 12 :30 p.m. on Sports Scraps Oregon Tech 3 3 0 Wednesday, October 26. Matters By "Whitie" Baglien mouth. The Wolves have played five • of interest to this group will be 
Note: First paragraph is quoted games th is season, all of them un- By ""Vh1·t1·e" B'ag11·en di d 
Sports Nights 
Pla.nned for Girls 
• scusse .-Delmer Dewey, Miss Lautenb h d MI 
from November Esquire, debating der th e lights! First afternoon Oregon College of Education roll- Dean of Men ac an ·s. Knox 
the question of free substitution in game i·s this co~ing Saturday op- last week attended a meeting of 
uu ed to victory number five Saturday h · 1 ct t· 
collegiate football. posite EOCE in the featured Home- P ys1ca e uca ion instructors in I night, defeating the Oregon Tech- the upper Willamette valley colleges. 
"I F tb 11 B---:- - . coming tilt. nical Inst1·tute 33 0 at Mod fl ld Pend'eburv, Denney s oo a emg Rumed? coach- - oc e / , ,, Purpose of the meeting, held at 
es of Army, Rutgers debate free sub- Wolf coach Bill McArthur in Klamath Falls. The powerful Ireland's in Oswego, was to arrange 
stitution. Free substitution is des- con- Wolves continually ripped gaping Honored at Dessert a calendar of sport nights for the 
siders the Mountaineers one of troying colleg'iat football! so says holes in Tech's line for anxious college girls of the area. 
Harvey Harmon c h f R t OCE's tougher games this season. backs to scamper through. Miss Ruth Denney and Miss Alice 
' oac O u gers, The Eastern Oregon crew drew a Pendlebury were honored guests at Girls from Marylhurst, Lewis and 
ln _November Esquire. But in the bye Saturday afternoon. The EOC Wolf backs piled up 403 yards a dessert held last Tuesday evening Clark, Willamette, Linfield, Reed, 
article 'The Platoon System. rs rt I . . from passing and rushing and had Pacific G · F d 
. . ' · Mountameers surprised everyone in the parish house of the Episco- • eorge ox, an Oregon 
Rummg Football?' Earl 'Red' Blaik by playing on even terms with the 28 first downs. The under-manned pal church. Miss Denney, who is College of Education will be invit-
of Army defends specialization. College of Idaho eleven even Tech squad could manage only 13 head nurse at the student health ed to the scheduled events. 
These two top coaches face off and though bowing 33_25_ The 'wolves yards and one first down. Two OCE I service and Miss Pendlebury, who is The tentative schedule as set up punt the most controversial sub- polished off the Eastern Oregon tall~es were nullified by penalties. our exchange professor from Eng- at this meeting includes swimming 
ject in collegiate football back and crew 42_6 at La Grande last year. First quarter play was scoreless. 1 1and, have recently announced their and table tennis at Marylhurst on 
forth across Esquire's pages. Har- Just another reason they'll be out 
1
. On. the initial play of the second engagements. the evening of November 3; volley-
man, past president of the Ameri - for "Wolf-skins" come Saturday af- penod, ?orkey Van Loo _drove off- Miss Mildred Kane and Miss Joan ball at Willamette on Nov. 21; bas-
can Football Coaches Association, ternoon. tackle six yards to pay dirt. Hank Seavey honored these two faculty ketball at Lewis and Clark on Feb. 
maintains that free substitution is Decker missed the conversion at- members by sponsoring this dessert 9; badminton at Lewis and Clark 
destroying the personal advantages C. of I.'s Tom Winbigler scored tempt. Later in the second canto, in their behalf. on Jan. 12; square and folk danc-
of the game. 'I want to be a coach, three touchdowns against Eastern Don Elder, OT! quarterback, was The dessert lasted from 7:30 to 9 ing at OCE on March 2, and an all-
not a traffic cop,' declares Harman. Oregon to boost his claim for Little trapped in the end zone for a safe- / o'clock. on the guest list were wo- day spring sports day including 
One of his players after shuttling All-American honors. He's a sure ty. Robin Lee went two yards to men members of the faculty, fac- softball, tennis, archery and golf at 
on and off the field all afternoon, cinch to be considered for that tally for OCE just before halftime. ulty wives and a few others. Re- Reed on April 22. Since modem 
remarked, 'Heck, this isn't a foot- honor if his press releases continue Decker converted. Half-time count freshments included cake and cof- dance is offered at only Reed and 
ball team, it's an army. This isn't at the current rate. Personally, was 15-0. fee. OCE it was not scheduled but 
a game, it's maneuvers.' Blaik, I we'd like to see Winbig"ler, and a Paul Lee, operating from left Miss Denney's flancee is Hendrik plans were made by Mrs. Knox and 
standing up for the platoon system, few other Northwest boys make the half, ran wild in the third quarter. J. oprthuys, who is assistant pro- Mrs. Soderbery for the two groups 
states it brings the fan better, fast- grade. , He scored twice on jaunts of 11 and fessor of electronic engineering at to dance together during the year. 
er games and gives more boys a Hank Decker at OCE is certain- 12 yards respectively. Decker's con- Purdue university in Lafayette, In- Both men and women will be in-
chance to play. 'It is a simple mat- ly of All-American quality. His diana. Mr. oorthuys is the son of vited to attend the badminton and 
ter of efficiency,' exclaims Blaik, football ability is second to none in Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Oorthuys of square dance nights. Outstanding There seemed to be a dearth 
'Even the die-hards who cling to our book. Coach McArthur rates Corvallis. badminton players of the Portland 
of sports news this week, at 
old-fashioned techniques and cus- him with any end on the Coast. Mr. Bryan Gouldstone, fiancee of area will hold a clinic demonstra-
toms will have to admit, sooner or Robin Lee and Corky Van Loo least none was received by the I Miss Pendlebury, is a second officer tion before the matches. 
later, that platoon play gives more are a couple of backs who could Lamron. If the reader is un- in the British merchant navy. Mr. r Any girl who may be interested 
athletes a chance to play better make the grade if they were more happy over the lack of sports Gouldstone's home is in a suburb in attending any of these events 
football. And if that isn't an widely publicized. Van Loo and Lee dope he should see Andy Sand- I of London. He recently landed in is asked to watch the bulletin 
achievement th at's eminently worth could do justice to any Little All- wick or Louis Pinkston, sports I the United States, sailing by way board at the gym for further an-
h 1 I editors. t MW w i e, we might as well turn in American team. of Cape Hope. He is now on his nouncemen s. - · · 
our uniforms'." -------- way to London. -P.N. 
OCE is one of the few undefeated WAA NEWS 
In this corner, we'll have to go and untied eleven..~ in the nation 
along with Blaik. Certainly OCE this season and should the Wolves 
would not have the gridiron power- continue their pace-might be a 
house it has this year, were it not bowl bid or two coming in for the 
for Coach Bill McArthur's unit sub- McArthur men. 
stitution. Bill has enough depth at 
OCE this year so that he can afford The Wolves have nothing but 
to use men in their specialty-of- "toughies" left on their schedule. 
fensive or defensive. How well Mc- Eastern Oregon, southern Oregon, 
Arthur's system has worked is Chico State, and Humboldt State. 
evident in the Wolves' record of five Those elevens are tough t.o beat any 
and every season. According to Al 
straight wins. I Lightner, Salem Statesman's sports 
One thing we can't agree with I editor, the Wolves stand a good 
Esquire on, is the matter of foot- chance of turning the trick. We'd 
ball being a Saturday afternoon rather not stick out our neck. 
sport. rt certainly isn 't .. at Mon- "30" 
, .. :'~ <:.r.. i'";:fr~,t ,' ' . ' ' • ' ' -
version attempts went wide of the 
welcome, Swimmers! Maple hall was the scene of a so-
up-rights. Lee averaged 10 yards 
per try in 12 carries for the Wolves. Students of OCE are invited to a cial meeting of W AA Wednesday 
I th f swim every Wednesday night 1n night. Around 100 girls attended a n e ourth quarter, Bud Mi-
h 1 the women's buildm· g pool at osc. program of skits given by the c ae s, freshman, went four yards 
on a fourth down for the final OCE Everything, including transporta- "sport head" of each sport. 
tally. A running play fell short on l ti?n, is free. Bathing suits are fur- Each skit gave some idea of the 
the try for extra point. ·1 ru~hed for both men and women. way that particular sport is played, 
Homecoming will pit OCE with Girls must bring their own bathing and an explanation of the point 
If · t t d system toward a school sweater was Eastern Oregon College of Educa- caps. you are m eres e be in given. 
tion here Saturday afternoon. OCE front of !odd hall at 6 :30 Wednes-
and EOCE have exactly opposite day evenmg. The bus will pick up 
those present. 
seasonal records. The Wolves are 
undefeated in five starts, while the 
After the skits the girls gathered 
around the fireplace to roast wien-
ers and marshmallows. At 7 p.m. 
the regular volleyball practice was 
held in the gym. Mountaineers have bowed on five 
straight Saturday afternoons. The 
Blue Mountain boys were idle Sat-
There are posters up each week 
on the administration building and 
Campbell hall bulletin boards. Sign 
up on either one of these posters if 
you would like to go along. VARSITY HOUSE 
urday last. However, in bowing to (Continued from Page TWO) 
McEwan's 
Photo Shops 
Let's all go swimming Wednes-1 College of Idaho 33-25 October 15, day nights! -H.F. ,r ,r ,r the Mountaineers showed a marked Louis Pinkston and Russ Baglien improvement. They have had two The associated women students' will be hoopsters when basketball weeks to iron out flaws which show- next meeting is planned for Tues- season rolls around and Carl Lingo 
ed up in that contest and Coach day, November 1. The time will be will be on the tennis courts, come 
Bill McArthur predicts the Moun- announced later. At this time there spring. 
11 11 11 
OF SALEM 
Opened a Studio in Monmouth on 
Saturday, Oct. 22 
The Studio will be open every Saturday. 
The Location Will Be 
263 E. MAIN STREET 
Morrell Crary, an associate of Mr. McEwan's 
for many years will be in charge of the studio 
and will be equipped for most any type of 
PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHY, 
WEDDINGS, and 
COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY 
The same reasonable prices of 
our Salem shop will prevail! 
taineers will be all-out to upset the will be movies on social hygiene. 
Varsity house has a future. Watch 
Varsity house. P.S. Attention, girls, 
our phone number is 304. -C.L. 
Wolves. McArthur's crew is being Two of the pictures will be "Hu-
boasted as a six tou\)hdown favor- man Growth," and "Humap. Devel-
ite, but Bill thinks his team will opment." 
§ § § § be lucky to win by one. }Iomecom- All women students and student 
ing games have no respect for sta- wives are urged to attend this Keep Maple Hall clean-Return 
tistics. meeting. -H.F. dirty dishes to counter! 
Dr. Putnam To Speak · 
Dr. H . K. Farley's class in sch ool 
organization is fortunate to have 
none other than the state superin-
tendent of public instruction, Dr. 
Rex Putnam , as speaker today, Oct. 
24, at 2 p.m. · 
Dr. Putnam will speak on the re-
lationship between teachers and I 
administrators and the state de-
1 partment of Education. 
--------------- · WANT ADS 
FOR RENT: Cottage with three 
rooms and bath . Three clean house-
keepin g rooms.-210 s . College St., 
Phone 549. I 
WANTED: Baby sitting, evenings. 
-Mrs. Nellie Deming, 110 N. COl-1 
Iege st. Ph one 337. 1 
--------------, 
Make. • 
Dog House 
Drive In 
Monmouth and Second Sts. 
Independence 
Your After-Game Headquarters 
J WANTED: Four boys to room and , board. Reason able. - Mrs Egelston, I 460 w. Main st. I ___________________________ , 
